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BULLETIN OF MARCH 31, 2019
A Warm Welcome!
We warmly welcome all our visitors! It’s good to have you with us!
Thinking/Planning Ahead
The entire schedule of Great Lent, Holy Week, and Pascha is available on
our website. Take off work well in advance for the High Holy Days.
The Mysteries of Confession and Communion
should be received by all Orthodox Christians on a regular
basis and at the very least during the Great Fast and Pascha.
If you have not availed yourself of these life-giving sacraments, please be sure to do so. Likewise, frequent communicants should make a confession during this and all lenten periods, as well
as whenever the conscience is burdened.

SUNDAY, MARCH 31ST

Holy, Precious and Life-giving Cross
8:40a.m. Hours
9:00a.m. Divine Liturgy; Coffee Hr.

MONDAY, APRIL 1ST
7:00p.m.

Did You Know?
Usually children make their first confession around age 7 or 8. If you have
any questions about this, please just ask Fr. John.

Vespers

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD
6:00p.m.

“Unplanned” Movie Outing – Tues., April 2 @ 6:45pm
On Tuesday, April 2, Fr. John will be leading a group to see
the new movie, Unplanned, at Regal Salisbury at 6:45pm.
Unplanned is the inspiring true story of a woman's journey of transformation from a Planned Parenthood director to a Pro-Life activist. The movie is rated R due to the
serious nature of the film. More info on page 3.

Presanctified Liturgy;
Potluck

SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH
5:00p.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

Memorial
Bible Study
Great Vespers

Only Three Left!
The Presanctified Liturgy: April 3, 11, and 17.

SUNDAY, APRIL 7TH

St. John of the Ladder
8:40a.m. Hours
9:00a.m. Divine Liturgy; Coffee Hr.

Don’t Be Discouraged
If you pray in the morning as you
should, your whole day will be blessed.
Don’t be downcast over efforts that
seem fruitless. Remember how you
learned to knit, or read and write.
What efforts you made then… Now
you can do all of these things easily.
The same will be true of your spiritual
development. For the moment, it
seems difficult to defeat bad thoughts.
But it’ll become easier over time.
St. Theophan the Recluse
OPERATING
THRU 2/28 THIS MONTH THIS YEAR
16,696
6,866
23,562
INCOME
18,522
9,261
27,783
EXPENSE
-1,826
-2,395
-4,221
NET

Parish Center/Grounds Clean-up – Sat., April 13
Your assistance is needed for the pre-Paschal clean-up. Please
let Fr. John or Larry Perrone know if you can come. Work will
begin at 9:00am. The more people, the sooner we finish!
Choir Practices for Pascha
There will be short choir practices for Holy Week & Pascha on
Sundays: March 31, April 7, and April 14. All choir members are
asked to please reserve the days for these important practices.
Budget Facts: Weekly Collection Goal
 According to the 2019 budget, our weekly collection goal is $2,137.
 March collections were $1,651, $1,186, $1,163, and $2,866.
 If you are away, please consider making up your offering.
 If you are not supporting the church, please consider starting to.

THRU 2/28
6,035
800
+5,235

Parking Lot Expansion
Only $655 more is needed to finish the 2017 expansion of the parking lot. The funds are required to backfill and grade the areas next
to the new parking spaces and exit road. May the Lord bless!
EARMARKED
THIS MONTH THIS YEAR
245
6,280
0
800
+245
+5,480

ACCOUNTS
OPERATING
EARMARKED
SAVINGS
BUILDING

3,892
12,564
12,000
5,000

3/31
4/7
4/14
4/21
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DO YOU FAST RELUCTANTLY?

Spiritual Guidance from Archimandrite Andrew (Konanos) for Great Lent
Have you realized that the fast has begun? I have not.
How fast time flies! It was not that long ago that we
wished each other a Happy New Year, experienced the
joyful events of the Nativity of Christ, we have not yet
fully comprehended those days – and now… Great Lent
has come. We celebrate Pascha very early this year…
The Church seems to call us to live at a different, faster
pace this year, to spend days in a cheerful state, leaving
us no time for relaxation.
St. John Chrysostom said, “No matter how many holidays come, a wise man is not the one, who has fun so
that he forgets the meaning of the celebrated events,
but the one, who, after the holidays, continues to keep
not only this joy to himself but also the abstinence, and
continues fasting not only on the lips, but also in
feelings and words”. A Christian, who
strives all the time, does not change
something significantly, they only
change the pace, increase the
speed: they prayed before and
they pray now; the first day after
the fast they ate with abstinence,
controlled themselves: it is a trend
that continues today.
The forty day fast has come… Rejoice! I am telling you again: rejoice!
Be happy that this emotional period
in the life of the Church has come, so
that we could experience it not only in tenderness, sorrow, and grief, but also in joy. We
grieve because we realize our infirmity, we realize
what kind of sinners we have become. We reflect on
Christ’s sufferings, on His Cross, we want to find somebody to blame, we think about ourselves and come to
the conclusion that we also repeat His crucifixion with
our evil deeds and infirmities. All this discourages us. Yet
at the same time we are in the state of joyful anticipation, because in the end we are in for the Holy Resurrection of Christ, the veneration of the Life-Giving Tomb,
which will be empty and at the same time full of Christ,
His grace. It is this emptiness that fills us with inexpressible and endless joy. We strive while knowing where we
are going. We follow the footsteps, which the saints, the
whole Church, and all our brethren followed as well. We
follow the path, at the end of which the Resurrection
awaits us.
I create such atmosphere around myself, which will help
me personally. What will it help? It will help me to be
filled with memories of the passed period, so that the
seal of Christ’s presence, the seal of love, warmth, tenderness, and cheerfulness would remain in my heart.

If everything we do during Lent is not out of love for
Christ, then our fast really becomes miserable and unbearably sorrowful, causes our heart to feel irritation and
anger. If the sacrifice, which you make to Christ in the
form of prayer, fasting, alms, or repentance, is forced,
then you will not achieve the goal. All these things are
not obligatory, because it is so commanded in the canons of the Church: it is the expression of a heart
that loves Christ. While realizing our infirmity, understanding what the saints have felt, doing all this, we try
to imitate them, so that we could join their spirit.
When you love, you do not get tired of doing this. When
you love, you sacrifice yourself. A mother, who loves her
children, her husband, her home, gets tired of shopping,
cooking, various worries, but look at her face and
you will see only joy and happiness. If there
is no love, then when you ask her even
for a glass of water, she gets lazy,
does not want to do it, and feels
tired.
This is the mystery of Great Lent!
If you love Christ, feel His love for
you, then everything comes naturally to you, you do not get tired,
you live as our God says, “But you,
when you fast, anoint your head and
wash your face, so that you do not appear to men to be fasting, but to your Father who is in the secret place”. Do you fast?
Do you fast reluctantly? Do not do that then. If you fast
with anguish and grumbling, if you force yourself not of
your own free will, then you will really get sick physically,
for fasting is deprivation, it is a feat. Yet when you fast
out of love, God will give you many spiritual vitamins. St.
Paisios of Athos says, “During Lent you feel like a simple
creature and have a clear mind, calm spirit to stand for
prayer; this wish arises from the ardent love of people
for the Creator. Fasting is a great tool for this feat”.
There are some things in our lives that one can only assume about without having experienced them. Those,
who have fasted, know what a great thing it is. Currently,
the Orthodox Church is fasting. What about you? Do you
not belong to her? Do you not want to belong to a community of Christians who do it out of their love for
Christ? Fast as much as you can. Go to your doctor, check
if you have any health problems. Do not neglect fasting
out of fear of harming your body. Do not underestimate
your soul or overestimate your body! Do not underestimate your strengths, for you can do a lot for Christ, with
His help, of course. I lose some things, but so do others.
I find it hard to choose my food, but I am not the only
one. We starve to become saturated. We yearn for some

pleasures of this world, but Christ offers us other pleasures. Some people, who fast for the first time, feel great
joy from this, because everyone, together, each of us to
the best of our abilities, of course, shows their love for
Christ in this way.
Fasting reminds people that they are Christians, reminds
them of the prohibition given by God in Paradise not to
eat “fruit”. The fruit itself was not an ontologically bad
thing, for God did not create anything sinful. It is not a
sin to eat meat, because if it were so, we would not eat
it in other periods. Eating cheese, eggs, or fish will not be
sinful, for God Himself ate and blessed them. God so desired that we would show our trust and love for Him exactly through abstinence. God wants to make us
stronger. To do this, we are offered such an exercise, because even before the fall the people were given a commandment about fasting so that they could show their
love in deed. God showed us His love on the Cross. He
does not demand anything from us, for when you love,

you sacrifice yourself without demanding anything in
return.
I know people, who do not eat anything from the Vespers of the Cheese-fare till Wednesday, the day, when
the first Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts is conducted.
As they approach the Chalice hungry and partake of the
Body and Blood of Christ, they do not feel the need to
eat for some time. That is where the real Food, which a
person takes in, is. God Himself gives us this food. Such
person comes home, eats bread, drinks water, feels their
real taste, and thanks God for this, for all His gifts.
Let‘s allow Christ to go into our hearts to change our
lives. We will constantly call His name, the name of the
Mother of God, the names of the saints: then the fast will
pass very quickly. Before we know it, Passion Week and
Pascha will come. It would be great if we say afterwards,
“How fast time flies! I’ve learned to love, humble myself,
forgive, and repent. I’ve become a man of Christ. Thank
God!” Good luck! Rejoice!

HAVING COME TO THE MIDPOINT OF THE 40 DAY GREAT AND HOLY FAST… LET ME REFLECT…









Have I accepted Great Lent as a “gift” from God, with thanksgiving?
Have I spent the last three weeks in a meaningfully different way?
Have I participated in the lenten services during the week, Monday through Friday?
Have I used the lenten prayer of Saint Ephraim in my morning and evening prayers,
and at other times throughout the day?
In addition to the Holy Scriptures, what kind of spiritual reading have I done? Have I
learned more about my Faith? Have a read spiritual works which can help me in my
prayers, dealing with others, and spiritual faults and needs?
Am I preparing to make a good, honest, and humble Confession? Do I really believe
that I am confessing my sins to Christ? Am I aware that the Lord sees my heart and
will know if I only recite my sins, instead of being truly sorrowful and deeply committed to avoiding them?
In what ways will I struggle in the second part of Great Lent that I have so far left unattended?
What price am I willing to pay in order to die and live in Christ? Am I willing to trade the earth for heaven?
Am I willing to deny myself, take up my cross and follow Him to His heavenly Kingdom?

UNPLANNED – MOVIE OUTING
Synopsis: As one of the youngest Planned Parenthood clinic directors in the
nation, Abby Johnson was involved in upwards of 22,000 abortions and
counseled countless women on their reproductive choices. Her passion
surrounding a woman's right to choose led her to become a spokesperson for
Planned Parenthood, fighting to enact legislation for the cause she so deeply
believed in. Until the day she saw something that changed everything.
Group Outing – Tuesday, April 2
A group from Christ the Savior, led by Fr. John, will meet at Regal Salisbury at
6:45pm. The movie starts at 6:55pm and runs 110 minutes. Financial
assistance is provided for those in need. If you are interested in going, please
sign your name on the interest sheet at the candle stand or let Fr. John know.
If you have any questions, please kindly speak with Fr. John. Thank you!

